Applications are being sought for a full-time research assistant position, Clinical Neuroscience Laboratory of Dr. Ruchika Prakash at the Ohio State University to assist in the general coordination and conduct of research in the Clinical Neuroscience Laboratory, including the administration of tests and/or questionnaires and the compilation of results; facilitate recruitment efforts between the laboratory and community partners for human subject payments; conduct neuropsychological assessment sessions with clinical populations; assist with data reduction and analyses, specifically analyses of neuroimaging data using openly-available software like FSL, AFNI, or SPM and programming experience in either UNIX or MATLAB; supervise undergraduate research assistants. Desired qualifications include: Bachelor's degree in a psychology or neuroscience; programming experience in either UNIX or MATLAB, as well as experience in neuroimaging data analyses; knowledge of software package, such as FSL, AFNI, or SPM.

If you are interested in being considered for the position, please apply online at https://www.jobsatosu.com, under job listing #437275 and submit a current CV and names of three references.

If you have questions about the position or the lab, please contact Dr. Ruchika Prakash at prakash.30@osu.edu

Lab Website: http://freud.psy.ohio-state.edu/lab/CNL/The_Lab.html

The Ohio State University is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation or identity, national origin, disability status, or protected veteran status.